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MEMBERS HEALTH & SAFETY   
“The Board & Management of the club take health & safety very seriously and every possible 
measure has been put in place to ensure our patrons are safe at all times and we need all 
members to be aware of the procedures should there be a medical emergency” 

 

à The club has two AED machines located in the clubhouse. 

à There are 4 Health & Safety and 3 First aid officers on site daily. 

à Course Marshals carry standard medical aid kits.  

à Evacuation Signage (Clubhouse) and Emergency assembly points are displayed 
throughout the facility. In the event of a mass emergency (e.g. Fire) the club’s siren will 
be sounded 4 times, once this signal has been given all persons are to meet at the nearest 
assembly point. 

à In the case of an emergency please dial 087 3303911 (Medi Response) to request an 
ambulance and answer their questions accordingly. Please also advise a course marshal 
or contact the club on 011 640 3021. Medi response will take the patient to the closest 
hospital (Netcare Linksfield).  

à Before tee off, establish if you have a mobile telephone between you. (should be 
switched off or on silent mode). 

à If you don’t have a cellphone between you try find one as quickly as possible from 
other players near you.  

à Play should continue as normal except in the case of a fatality in which case all play 
will be suspended until further notice. 

à All persons entering the property of Royal Johannesburg & Kensington Golf Club to so 
at their own risk. Please note should there be dangerous weather conditions, the siren 
will be sounded, and play will be expected to stop. Once the dangerous weather has 
passed play will commence with two blasts of the siren. 
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